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I A Womans Health
F

Is a heritage too sacred to be experimented with For her peculiar and
f d 1 to arnn uts only meilidpes9f known composition and wjrich con-

tain
¬

k it al siarcotics or other harmful or habitforming drugs
J should ocfcSployUm The one medicine which fulfills all these require-

ments
¬

is Drs Pierces Favorite Prescription remedy with a record of
over forty years of cures to recommend it a remedy the makers of

rhich print its formula on every bottlewra Land attest its complete-

ness and correctness under oath a remedy devised and adapted to worn
ans delicate constitution by an educate physician an experienced
specialist in womans diseases a remedy every ingredient of which has
received the written endorsement of the most eminent medical writers
of all the several schools of ractice for the cure of womans peculiar
diseases a remedy whichhas more bongfide cures to itsjcredit than any
Other sold by druggists for womans special reguirements It is not
given away in the form of trial bottles to be experimented with but
J sold at a fair price by all dealers in medicines

Delicateweak nervous women should
especially shun the use of alcoholic
medicines which from their stimulat-
ing

¬

and exhilerating effects may seem
for a time to do good but which from
the inevitable effects of the alcohol in
shrinking up the red corpuscles of the
blood are sure to do great and lasting
harm in the long run Besides they
beget a craving for stimulants which is
most deplorable

Only invigorating and nerve strength ¬

ening effects can follow the use of this
famous medicine for women It can
not possibly do harm in any state or
condition of the system It has been
carefully adapted to womans needs by
an experienced physician a specialist-

in their diseases It makes weak wom ¬

en strong and sick women well
If a woman has bearing down or

dragging pains low down in the abdo ¬

men or pelvis backache frequent
headaches dizzy or fainting spells is

nervous and easily startled has gnaw ¬

ing feeling in stomach sees imaginary
floating specks or spots before her
eyes has melancholia or blues or a
weakening disagreeable drain from pel-

vic

¬

organs she can make no mistake-
by resorting to the use of Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription It will invigor-
ate

¬

and tone up the whole system and
especially the pelvic organs-

Dr Pierces Favorite Perscription is
a scientific medicine carefully devised-
by an experienced and skillful physi-

cian
¬

and adapted to womans delicate
system It is made of native American
medicinal roots and is perfectly harm ¬

less in its effects in any condition of the
female system-

As a powerful invigorating tonic Fa
Torito Prescription imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs
distinctly feminine in particular For
overworked wornout rundown
debilitated teachers milliners dress ¬

makers seamstresses shop girls
housekeepers nursing mothers and
J

feeble women generally Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription is the greatest
earthly boon being unequaled as aa
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic

As a soothing and strengthening ner¬

vine Favorite Prescription is un¬

equaled and is invaluable in allaying-
and subduing nervous excitability ir¬

ritability nervous exhaustion nervous
prostration neuralgia hysteria spasms
StVituss dance and other distressing-
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of
the uterus It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and des ¬

pondency-
No woman suffering from any of the

above symptoms can afford to accept
any secret nostrum or medicine of un¬

known composition as a substitute for-

a medicine like Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription which is OF KNOWN COM ¬

POSITION and has a record of over forty
years of cures and sells more largely
today than ever before Its makers
withhold no secrets from their patients
believing open publicity to be the very
best guaranty of merit

Dr Pierce invites all suffering women-
to consult him by letter free of charge-
All letters of consultation are held ai
strictly private and sacredly confiden-
tial

¬

and all answers are returned in
plain sealed envelopes Address Dr
R V Pierce Invalids Hotel and Sur¬

gical Institute Buffalo N Y
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure con ¬

stipation Constipation is the cause of
many diseases Cure the cause and
you cure the disease One tt Pellet is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathar-
tic

¬

Druggists sell them and
is just as good They are the original
Little Liver Pills first put up by old
Dr Pierce over 40 years ago Much
imitated but never equaled They are
tiny sugarcoated granules easy to
take as candy

Dr Pierces great thousandpage illus¬

trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free paperbound for 21
onecent stamps or for 81
stamps Address Dr Pierce as above

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years lias borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal

¬
l supervision since its infancy

I Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health r K

Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castor is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
gone Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates tho Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens PanaceaThe Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

I
The Kind You Have Always Bought-

In Use For Over SO Years
Tt4C CtNT UH COMPANY TT MURRAY THCCT NEW YORK CITY

t

DAVID S WOODROW Je W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

I OCALA PLUMBINGi-
r AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALE RS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submiiled on any Work in our line

L P 0 Ea Fvo VA CCAIA ILCRIDA Phone No 370

S L BITTINGRE-
AL r REAL ESTATE

Ocala Florida
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SPECK VON STERNBERG

German Ambassador to the United
States is DeadHe Visited Forida

Last Winter
Heidelberg Germany August 25

Baron Speck Von Sternberg the Ger ¬

man ambassador to the United States
died here last night

The baroness who was Miss Lillian
May Langham of Louisville Ky was
with her husband at the end

The death of Baron Von Sternberg-
will cause general grief among the
Germans throughout the world and
especially in the United States He
was one of the greatest statesmen the
empire has produced and was espec-
ially

¬

popular in this country
Last February he paid a visit to the

South and was enthusiastically re-
ceived

¬

at the Florida State Fair in
Tampa Jacksonville Germans ar¬

ranged for a splendid rectption for
him in this city but the distinguish-
ed

¬

visitor found it necessary to change-
his plans and only remained here a
few hours

PILES PILES PfitiS
Williams Indian Pile Ointment will

ure blind bleeding and itching piles-
It absorbs the tumors allays the itch ¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for piles and
Itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and 1 Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
Ohio Sold by the AntlMopololy
Drugstore-

AN ARISTOCRATIC VAGRANT

Philadelphia Aug 25A real aris ¬

tocratic tramp honored the Twenty
fourth District Police Station with his
presence when Joseph Gregor of Rus-
sia

¬

applied for a nights lodging
Though his clothing was sadly out of
repair Gregor looked as though he
was not a stranger to soap and water
and he said he had seen better days
His fastidious tastes were shown in
the property taken from his clothing-
It Included a manicure set a razor
two cakes of toilet soap a lead pencil
and a pad of paper The two last
named articles Gregor said he employ-
ed

¬

in taking observations of his trav ¬

els through America He had also a
100 bill in his possession but it was

of the stage variety Gregor who is
about 40 years old has been working
on farms around Bridgeburg but he
got gut of employment and was oblig-
ed

¬

to appeal for shelter

WARNING-
If you have kidney and bladder

trouble and do not use Foleys Kidney
Cure you will have only yourself to
blame for results as it positively-
cures all forms of kidney and bladder
diseases Sold by all dealers

A FAITHFUL OLD DOG

Minneapolis Minn Aug 25Harry-
H Weeks a letter carrier asked the
Humane Society to kill his old St
Bernard pet Bonnie Doon An hour
later he telephoned that he would not
take 10000 for the same dog While
the wagon was on the way to claim
the animal the faithful old fellow
saved the life of 4yearold Howard
Weeks The dog was playing with
the baby on the lawn when a vicious
bull dog attacked the child The old
halfblind dog threw himself between
the enraged animal and the child He
was badly bitten but his shaggy hair
prevented him from receiving serious
injuries

A WEAKLING-
is the only way to describe the poor
child that Is afflicted with worms No
matter how much or how often it
eats the worms get all the nourish ¬

ment from the food the child gets
practically none Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets ri of the worms
quickly easily AnQ with no bad after-
effects Prce 25 ents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

WORLDS GOLD PRODUCTION-
ITS EFFECT UPON PRICES

Manufacturers Record Baltimore-

The production of gold to which
attention was thus called goes on with
an accelerating pace During the first
half of the nineteenth century the
total production of gold was 787000
000 while during the second half it
amounted to 6900000000 For the
first time in the history of the world
the production of gold exceeded 200
000000 in 1896 while in 1903 the out ¬

put was about 350000000 and in 1907-

is was 112000000 In other words
two years production now will largely
exceed the total production of the first
half of the nineteenth century The
production of the 12 years from 1896
to 1907 both inclusive was over 3

730000000 or considerably more than
the total production of the world from
1492 to 1S50 The worlds production-
from 1492 to 1S95 a little over 400
years was 8700000000 In the last
12 years the world has produced 42
per cent as much gold as it did in the
preceding 403 years Reviewing this
situation we said on March 7 1907

In studying these figures every
thoughtful man must be impressed
with their significance and with the
tremendous influence of this gold out ¬

put upon the expansion of the worlds
trade and commerce of a steadily ris ¬

ing cost of living which necessarily
means high wages of a great increase
in the value of landed properties ag ¬

ricultural as well as coal and ore and
cement and timber and all other
forms of property whose values un ¬

like those of bonds and mortgages are
not limited to a fixed rate of income
Temporary reactions will not count
very much in halting this upward and
forward movement Its end is not yet
in sight though no one would be so
foolish as to say that in the readjust-
ment

¬

of the worlds business to these
conditions there may not be some
sharp reaction Notwithstand-
ing

¬

the temporary reaction since last
October there has been but little halt ¬

ing in this upward movement We
have seen the great unrest among the
laboring people forced by the increas-
ed

¬

cost of living We have seen the
remarkable increase in the price of
agricultural products and of farm
lands and this goes steadily on And
already there are signs that the tem-
porary reaction which caused a de-

cline

¬

in the value of manufactured
products is passing away and that
prices are again beginning to rise The
wise man will recognize these condi ¬

tions and plan his business operations
accordingly

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-

This would be unusual news if men
and women would keep themselves
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and joints Jimber with Bal
lards Snow Lininieut Sold by-

AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Dr
Mozleys
Lemon
Elixir

for booklet of testimonials LEMON ELIXIR CO Atlanta Ga

WANTED A PLEDGE-

The seven or eight men holding
down two seats in the open car were
talking politics and paying no atten ¬

tion to the one single man not of
their crowd says the New Orleans
Picayune He was an humblelooking-
man and he didnt appear to have an
opinion to give out During a lull In
the conversation one of the others
said to him

You see we are all Bryan men
hereYes

And I suppose you are the same
Well I dunno about that
But you like the man dont you
Oh yes
And the platform sound
Yes
Then whats the matter that you

are not swinging your hat-
I am simply waiting for Mr Bryan-

to pledge himself Hes all right on
finance tariff and other big things ac-
cording

¬

to my way of thinking but
theres one little matter of vital in-

terest
¬

to me and I want his pledge
before I do any shouting-

And whats that
That is How does he stand on the

huckleberry pie question Is he for
em or against em Is the huckle-
berry

¬

pie all right and to continue
with us through prosperity and panic-
or is it all and to be substi ¬

tuted by peach or pumpkin I want
his pledge gentlemen anti am wait ¬

ing for it-

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Better

Than Three Doctors

Three years aso we had three doc ¬

tors with our little boy and everything-
that they could do seemed in vain
At last wJien ill hope seemed to be
gone we begaa usrig Chamberlains-
Colic Cholera find larrhoea Remedy-
and in a ew hours he began to Im-
prove

¬

To yshe is as healthy a
child as parents could wish for
Mrs B J Johnston Linton Miss For
sale by all druggists

AT THE CANNING FACTORY

During the interim between the
bean and potato crops Processor
Nachbauer of the Starke Canning
Factory has preserved the juice of
scuppernong grapes The grapes wore
first thrown into hot water and thor ¬

oughly cleansed then preserved The
juice was then strained put into pint
bottles and these were placed in boil ¬

ing water for fifteen minutes when
they were corked and sealed The bot-

tled
¬

juice which is thoroughly steril-
ized

¬

has an agreeable subacid taste
and when diluted with water makes-
a pleasant and healthful beverage

Canning of sweet potatoes will be ¬

gin a month from now but a small
quantity has already been preserved
They are scalded peeled cooked in a
scientific manner and nothing added
except thin sugar syrup This pro ¬

duct tastes far better than potatoes
cooked in the ordinary way and will
be much appreciated by housekeep-
ers

¬

Tasteful labels bearing the legend
Bradford County Brand Starke Can ¬

ning Factory Starke Fla have been
pasted on the goods already canned
and the storeroom holds a large pile
of boxes of canned goods awaiting
shipment This looks like business-
and the present efficient management
of the factory is bound to make it a
successStarke Telegraph

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS

Victims of hay fever will experience
great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflamed
air passages and even If it should
fail to cure you It will give Instant
relief The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

FOR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for salt
at Eastlake These lots Tiavea front ¬

age of seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit betwetn the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends
to the waters edge and is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent it for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner

SPECIAL DINNERS-

The dinners at the Elk Cafe for 50

cents are the best in the

L 7IL E X
j

AND

Careful estimates made on all

contract work Gives more and

beter work for the money than
any other contractor

is

it

Heavy Wire Pig

Top and Bottom Bars No
wire bars

No wire Stays No
wire inches
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Dr Mozleys Lemon Elixir is not
a new and untried remedy

More than 13 century attests its curative
and healthgiving properties and serves to show
that has equal cure for Constipation Bil-

iousness Indigestion Sick Headache and all other
ills arising from

TORPID LIVERBe-

ing strictly vegetable compound has no
harmful effects Its action is gentle but thorough
cleansing the stomach and bowels all impurities-
and toning up the entire to healthy condition

leaving the person feeling good because every
gan made perform its part perfect

sac and 100 all drug stores
Mozley Lemon Elixir Co AtlantaGa

Ashley Jacksonville April 1907
hare ben using Mozleys Lemon Elixir nobly

far past seventeen years not hesitate that
find nothing equal for Indigestion Sick Headache and Con
tstipatioa cherfully recommend any who need
Tonic Liver Regulator MRS JSO GE2

t One Dose Convinces
Write free MOZLEY

isnt

wrong

ci-

tyPractical
cDE1

CARPENTER BUILDERi

n

Gadsons Autumn Opening

Will take place Wednesday and Thur da-

yAugust 26th and 27th

It not necessary to specify The announcement
sufficient to attract the attention of all who desire to see the
real novelties of the season The Bazaar never follows
always leads in everything new One of the Bazaars great
specialties ate

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ladies Novelties another with an endless variety of Laces
Ribbons Shoes Ties Waists and Readymade Garments

4v 4

Remember the dates August 26 and 27

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE HOW CLOSE TIlES MESHES ARE THEY WIL L TURN LITTLE PIGS
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We are Also Exclusive 4gc Ills for ELUVOOD FENCE

LARGE STOCK Q DICK SHIPMENTS

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried

hi Central Florida

BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE-

is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any one

where a temporary fireplace is reeled The cut herewith gives a

front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to
f

any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be

set in window-

It is made of the beat galvanize steel is light strong and dura-

ble
¬

This portable fireplace can be moved from place to place and
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would ircr in making a chimney of sticks and mortar
or brick

Marion Hardware Co
HARRY B CLARESON General Manager

4

FOLETS KIDNEY 41fW1 J
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Cures

Irregularities
Corrects

Sackachft

i v v I s U Do not risk havingWill cure any case of Kidney cr Bladder Disease not Bri ghts Disease
beyond the reach of medicine No mediV p <s n do more cr Dibeto

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS r j
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